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Optical fibers have long been used to impose spatial coherence to shape free-space optical beams. Recent work has
shown that one can use higher order fiber modes to create more exotic beam profiles. We experimentally generate
optical bottles from Talbot imaging in the coherent superposition of two fiber modes excited with long period grat-
ings, and obtain a 28 μm × 6 μm bottle with controlled contrast up to 10.13 dB. Our geometry allows for phase tuning
of one mode with respect to the other, which enables us to dynamically move the bottle in free space. © 2012
Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 140.3300, 060.2340, 350.4855.
Optical fiber modes are, by definition, spatially coherent
states, and so fibers havemany applications in beam shap-
ing and spatial filtering. Perhaps the most well-known ex-
ample of this is in confocal microscopy, where the fiber
core both provides a Gaussian spot for diffraction-limited
focusing and defines a confocal aperture for light collec-
tion [1]. Of course, one is not restricted to using the funda-
mentalmode. Excitation of non-Gaussian core or cladding
modes have been shown to be an efficient means of gen-
erating hollow beams, beams with phase singularities,
and so-called “nondiffracting” Bessel-like beams in free
space [2–10].
We recently studied the generation of Bessel-like
beams from selective excitation LP0;m cladding modes
and showed a direct correspondence between the radial
mode order and effective free-space cone angle of the
beam [10]. The spatial superposition of two Bessel-like
beams with dissimilar cone angles gives rise to periodi-
cally spaced dark foci, also known as optical bottles,
along the beam axis, which can be simply understood as
interferometric Talbot imaging [11]. Optical bottles have
important applications in dipole trapping of low index
particles or blue-detuned cold atoms, and in photophore-
tic trapping [12–14]. One can in principle generate bottles
with an arbitrary ensemble of symmetric fiber modes [9],
but this allows neither control nor dynamic tunability of
the generated bottles.
In this work, we demonstrate optical bottle generation
from selective excitation of two Bessel-like LP0;m fiber
modes, a geometry that is directly analogous to double-
axicon [12] or double annular slit experiments [11]. This
is experimentally realized by cascading two long period
gratings (LPGs). Our method enables us to independently
tune the relative amplitudes and phases of the interfer-
ence terms, so that we can dynamically control both
the depth and location of the bottles. This enables a high
degree of control of the beam, available otherwise only
from spatial light modulators. Additionally, fibers allow
alignment-free remote delivery of the beam.
A schematic of the experiment is shown in Fig. 1(a).
We UV write two 1 cm long gratings, separated by 5 cm,
in a high NA single mode fiber (SMBD0980B, OFS). Grat-
ing 1 has a pitch Λ  435 μm and couples to the LP0;5
mode, whereas grating 2 has Λ  100.6 μm and couples
to the LP0;15 mode. They are characterized individually by
placing index matching gel on one grating and measuring
the loss spectrum of the core mode due to the other on an
optical spectrum analyzer. The respective spectra are
shown in Fig. 1(b). We then cleave the fiber, couple light
from an external cavity laser (ECL) (HP 8168F) tuned to
1563 nm, image the end facet on an InGaAs CCD camera
(NIR300, Vosskühler GmbH) with a 60× objective lens,
and record a three-dimensional (3-D) image stack as we
move the lens and camera longitudinally away from the
fiber facet. At the excitation wavelength of 1563 nm, grat-
ing 1 couples 28% of the power into the LP0;5 mode and
grating 2 couples >92% (11 dB) of the remaining LP0;1
power to the LP0;15 mode while leaving the LP0;5 mode
unaffected, giving a power ratio of 28% ∕ 66%. The y-cut
of the measured tomogram and a two-dimensional
(2-D) image of the bottle at z  216 μm are shown in
Figs. 1(c) and 1(d).
In Fig. 2(b) we plot the x-cut of the tomogram. Wemea-
sure voids periodically spaced by 97 μm. The deepest
bottle was measured at z  216 μm and has a contrast
Fig. 1. (Color online) (a) Experimental setup; (b) LPG spectra
of grating 1 (LP0;5), grating 2 (LP0;15), and both gratings; (c) a
tomogram of the y-axis cut; (d) 2-D cross section of the bottle at
z  216 μm, indicated by the dashed line in (c). An animation of
the full 3-D tomogram is shown in Media 1.
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of 10.13 dB longitudinally and 7.18 dB transversely,
where the contrast is determined by comparing the local
minimum with the lower of the two adjacent intensity
maxima along the longitudinal and transverse axes re-
spectively. The dimensions of the bottle, defined by a
1 ∕ e decrease in local intensity, are 28 μm in the longitu-
dinal direction and 6 μm in the transverse direction, com-
parable to the dimensions used to trap microparticles
[12]. The associated longitudinal and transverse line plots
are shown in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d).
The spacing of the bottles can be understood in terms
of the Gouy phase of the individual Bessel-like beams
[11]. Though fiber cladding modes are continuous piece-
wise with J0, Y 0, and K0 dependence, we may approxi-
mate the electric field E of these Bessel-like beams
arising from these modes [10] as
Er  a0;mJ0k0;mt reik0z−ϕ
0;mzϑm; (1)
where a0;m is the field amplitude of the LP0;m mode,
k0;mt  k0n2cl − n0;m
2
eff 
1 ∕ 2 is the transverse wavenumber of
the mode, k0 is the free-space wavenumber, ϕ0;mz is the
Gouy phase, ϑm is an arbitrary offset phase, ncl is the
cladding index, and n0;meff is the effective mode index.
We may then write the bottle beam intensity pattern as
Ir; z  I0;mr  I0;nr  2

I0;mrI0;nr
q
× cosϕ0;mz − ϕ0;nz  ϑm;n; (2)
where I0;mr is the intensity pattern of the LP0;m mode.
When themode propagates from the fiber to free-space,
k0;mt is preserved, so the square of the longitudinal free-
space wavenumber is β2  k20 − k0;m
2
t , and therefore [11]
ϕ0;mz  zk0 − β  k0z

1 −

1 − n2cl  n0;m
2
eff 
q 
: (3)
In Fig. 2(a) we plot ϕ0;5z − ϕ0;15z, calculated from the
simulated effective indices of the modes. The predicted
beat period of 103.19 μm, indicated by the red dashed
lines, matches the measured 97 μm spacing between
bottles.
Equation (2) shows that the longitudinal size and per-
iodicity of the bottles are determined by ϕ0;5z − ϕ0;15z,
which can be tailored by choosing the appropriate mode
orders. We can also dynamically tune the bottles by vary-
ing I0;m, I0;n, and ϑm;n. The intensity terms, which relate
to power partitioning between the modes, allow us to
control the depth of the bottles, whereas the phase term
allows us to control their position [15]. We can tune the
power partitioning by varying the excitation wavelength;
if we operate at a point where one of the LPG spectra has
a high slope, tuning the wavelength allows us to vary
strength of the mode conversion. We can vary the relative
phase by heating the section of fiber between the two
gratings [as illustrated in Fig. 4(a)]. In this region, the
LP0;m and LP0;1 modes are copropagating. Since LP0;1
is confined to the Ge-doped core and LP0;m is primarily
confined to the pure silica cladding, these modes have a
differential thermo-optic response, and the accumulated
phase difference can be written as
ΔϕT  dn0;1eff ∕ dT − dn0;meff ∕ dTk0LΔT; (4)
where L is the length of the heated section and ΔT is the
temperature difference. We experimentally demonstrate
both tuning mechanisms.
In Fig. (3), we show the effect of wavelength tuning on
the power partitioning as indicated on the individual con-
tour plots [also cf. grating spectra in Fig. 1(b)]. Changing
the wavelength primarily changes the LP0;5 conversion
efficiency, since grating 2 is relatively strong over the
1540–1551 nm range, and allows us to change the on-
axis contrast from 8.74 to 2.68 dB. We note that we obtain
Fig. 2. (Color online) (a) Gouy phase difference between the
free space propagation of the LP0;5 and LP0;15 modes as calcu-
lated from Eq. (3); (b) tomogram of the x-axis cut, where the
bottles align with the beat period shown in (a); (c) z-cut of
the on-axis beam intensity, indicated by white dashed line in
(b); (d) x-cut at z  216 μm.
Fig. 3. (Color online) Tuning the bottle contrast by wave-
length tuning. (a)–(d) Tomograms at the indicated wavelengths
and relative power in LP0;5 ∕ LP0;15; (e)–(g) their respective
on-axis intensity lineplots; (i)–(l) their respective transverse
intensity plots along the white dashed lines.
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the best contrast for 70% and 29% of LP0;5 and LP0;15,
respectively, not at 50% ∕ 46% partitioning, since the con-
trast depends on local intensity in the transverse plane,
and not the total power.
For the phase tuning experiment, we positioned the
fiber section between the two gratings in a 3 cm long
ceramic tube coiled with a NiCr wire resistive heater.
Fig. 4(b) shows the position of one of the bottles as
we increase the temperature. The dark focus moved a
total distance of 241 μm as the temperature was varied
by 420 °C. Effectively, this varies the ϑm;n term in Eq. (2),
allowing us to control the axial position of the dark focus.
The green line in Fig. 4(b) shows that the contrast of this
focus does change as it moves, due to the fact that on-
axis intensities of the interfering modes are not in fact
constant [10], though this can be mitigated by waveguide
design. However, the contrast is never worse than 4 dB.
Our results also allow us to estimate the differential ther-
mo-optic coefficients of the core and cladding modes.
Since moving the bottle by one period of the bottle
spacing corresponds to a 2π phase shift, we can esti-
mate that we experimentally generate a phase shift of
0.027 rad ∕ °C. This means that the differential thermo-
optic coefficient of the LP0;5 and LP0;1 modes is 2.2×
10−7 °C−1, which, based on modal simulations, allows
us to estimate the differential thermo-optic coefficient
of the core and claddingmaterials as 4.3 × 10−7 °C−1. This
experiment thus also demonstrates a path toward fiber
characterization.
Finally, we note that we are also able to create a
20 μm × 8 μm bottle with a 7.16 dB contrast using a single
grating device based on interference between LP0;1 and
LP0;15. We obtain optimal contrast for 50% power parti-
tioning between the two modes. Since the Gaussian
LP0;1 mode strongly diffracts, a description of the bottle
formation requires some obvious modifications to
Eq. (2), but we can understand that this process works
primarily because the intensity of LP0;1 is very high. The
local on-axis intensity of LP0;1 far from the fiber facet can
still be comparable to the Bessel-like mode and give high
extinction, though we get just one deep bottle.
In summary, we have demonstrated the generation
of a 28 μm × 6 μm dark focus from an optical fiber. We
have also demonstrated the ability of depth tuning via
wavelength control and longitudinal position tuning
via temperature control. This shows the versatility of this
fiber technique. The ease of mode order choice, the abil-
ity to control relative phase between the modes, and the
fact that this is based on a mature fiber grating fabrica-
tion technology indicate that this technique would be at-
tractive both as a device for generating tunable bottle
beams and for applications that require remote delivery
of such beams.
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Fig. 4. (Color online) (a) Schematic diagram showing heat
applied between the two gratings; (b) axial position of a dark
focus as a function of temperature (blue dashed curve) and con-
trast of this focus as it moves (green solid curve); (c)–(f) tomo-
grams at different measured temperatures, where the white
arrows indicate the dark focus tracked in (b). An animation
of the tomogram evolution as a function temperature is shown
in Media 2.
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